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Preparing for
emergencies

Stallion Shake 2012 put USAG
Stuttgart’s emergency response
plan to the test.

Stuttgart in
seven hours

If you only have seven hours
to see Stuttgart, see it during
Stuttgart Nacht on Oct. 20.

3
11

Benjamin House
maneuvers under
the “wire” during
a low crawl
obstacle. The
course, planned,
designed and
executed by HSC,
1/10 SFG(A),
NCOs, covered 1.3
miles and included
31 obstacles such
as a slip and
slide, mud crawl,
tunnels and hay
bale climb.

Getting down
and dirty
A “mudder” hits the “bathtub” during the Stuttgart Warrior
Pride obstacle challenge held Sept. 21 on the Panzer LTA.
See more photos at www.flickr.com/photos/usagstuttgart.

Nominations due
for MacArthur
Leadership Award

U

nits can nominate
junior officers and
warrant officers for
the Gen. Douglas MacArthur
Leadership Award through
Oct. 29.
The program promotes and
sustains effective junior officer
leadership in the Army by recognizing those who demonstrate
the ideals for which MacArthur
stood — duty, honor and country.
The award is open to second
lieutenants through captains,
and warrant officer through
chief warrant officer 2.
For details on eligibility and
nomination requirements, contact your unit’s personnel office.
For more information on the
MacArthur Leadership Award
Program, visit www.armyg1.
army.mil/macarthur/default.asp.

The ASAP Stuttgart Warrior Pride natural
terrain obstacle course challenge gave
participants the chance to show their grit
as they slid, crawled and sloshed their way
through the Panzer LTA Sept 21. [Photo
immediate left] “Mudders” negotiate what
the course designers call the “swamp.”
Photos by Steve Roark

Community rallies to help find
missing teen — family grateful
Story & photo by Mark J. Howell
USAG Stuttgart
Public Affairs Office

R

ealizing a child is missing is
a parent’s worst nightmare.
When Maria Benton, a
15-year-old special needs student at
Patch High School, didn’t return home
from school Sept. 17, that nightmare
came true for the Benton family.
Jerry Benton, her father and a local
contractor, made a call to the school
bus office staff, who verified that Maria
never got on the bus. After a search
around the school and other facilities
on Patch Barracks by administrators,
she was nowhere to be found.
A disruption of Maria’s daily
routine contributed to the cause of her
disappearance. Maria’s brother, Riki,
was at home sick, so she was alone that

See Missing teen on page 4

The Benton family, Riki (from left), Maria and Jerry, meet for an afternoon
break Sept. 25 in the Exchange food court on Panzer Kaserne.
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Commander’s Column

Protecting against cyber threats is shared responsibility
Commentary by Col. John P. Stack
USAG Stuttgart commander

W

e are living in an era where we are more
interconnected than ever before. Not
only do we rely on email to conduct
our business, but the emergence of online commerce
has made many of us reliant on the Internet to meet
our day-to-day needs.
With all the convenience
the Internet provides, it should
also come with a warning label.
Increased connectivity brings an
increased risk of crime, which
is why cyber security should be
forefront in everyone’s mind,
both on- and off-duty.
Col. Stack
Military members have a big
role to play in the realm of information security. Information operations are a real and emerging threat. Just
as we would prepare for the battlefield, we must also
be ready to safeguard the information that adversaries
could use against us.
And those adversaries are everywhere … in the
form of hackers, spear phishers and terrorist groups.
Email scams, fake websites and viruses are just a few
of the methods used by these cyber criminals to get
our personal information.

Protecting your information, both professionally
and personally, isn’t difficult if you follow a few steps.
The simplest way to safeguard information is
not to divulge it. You should never share personal
information with websites you don’t know and trust.
This includes your Social Security Number, bank
account information, addresses, phone numbers …
any personally identifiable information.
Changing your passwords regularly is another way
to protect yourself online. Strong passwords include
a mix of letters, numbers and special characters, and
should be something that is not easy to figure out.
Surfing the Internet has become America’s new
pastime — as common now as watching television.
While it’s fun, you really have to pay attention to
what you’re looking at. Phishing websites, designed to
look identical to others, are all over the Web, preying
on users who can’t tell the difference. Make sure the
address you’re surfing to is correct, and be on the lookout for anything out of the ordinary, such as misspelled
words and repeated requests for personal information.
The Department of Homeland Security has a cyber
security awareness campaign that sums it up quite
well … “Stop. Think. Connect.” I encourage you
to visit their website for more information and tips.
Remember, cyber security has a direct correlation
to force protection, so we must do everything possible
to secure our information.
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Thorns and Roses
Tell us who deserves a pat on the back for a
kind deed or a thumbs down to those in the wrong.

While we are happy to identify stellar service
providers, we can’t and won’t identify underperformers by name.

Thorns and Roses will let you, the reader,
describe a good thing that happened (rose) or
a low moment or tough situation that you had to
deal with (thorn).

Submissions must be brief and emailed to
stuttgartmedia@eur.army.mil with the subject line:
Thorns and Roses.

This column is not about institutions, units or
agencies. It’s not about situations that could result
in legal action under military or German law. Nor is
it a place to air management-employee problems
or slander anyone.

The author’s name and valid telephone
number must be included for verification. No
anonymous submissions will be accepted. And
we reserve the right to select submissions and
edit them for publication.

It’s about recognizing those who do a good job
or make life a little easier. It’s also about people
who need to be a little more considerate of others.

Note: Reader feedback is authorized by Army Regulation 360-1.
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News & Notes
Time for TARP briefings
The Stuttgart Field Office will conduct
Threat Awareness and Reporting Program
briefings for military and civilian personnel. Family members are also encouraged to
attend.
Briefings in English are scheduled for
Oct. 18 at 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
in the Patch Theater.
This is an annual training requirement
for all service members, regardless of
branch of service, and civilian employees (to
include contractors and local nationals).
For more information, call the Stuttgart
Field Office at 430-4586/civ. 0711-680-4586.

Stuttgart health clinic goes
five years DUI-free
Angie Hoffmann

Sgt. David A. Beaton, 554th Military Police Company, and Stuttgart Criminal Investigation Division
Special Agents Jesse Landrigan and De Antwan Young confront an active shooter in Patch High School
during Stallion Shake 2012, U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s all-hazard, full-scale exercise, held Sept. 22.

Active-shooter exercise
enhances garrison readiness
By Susan Huseman
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

U

.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart tested its
emergency response and antiterrorism
capabilities by conducting a full-scale,
all-hazards exercise on Patch Barracks Sept. 22.
During Stallion Shake 2012, the garrison tested
various aspects of its emergency management plan
to include communications, random antiterrorism
measures, intelligence information sharing and intelligence analysis.
Using an active-shooter scenario, the exercise was
designed to not only test the garrison’s defense and
response capabilities, but the city of Stuttgart’s first
responders as well.
“Stallion Shake enables us to work with our German partners — law enforcement and first responders
— and integrate them into our plans, since we really
do work hand and glove with the Germans in terms of
security,” said Col. John P. Stack, the USAG Stuttgart
commander.
With the five USAG Stuttgart installations located
in different German law enforcement and emergency
responder jurisdictions, rotating the location of the
annual exercise becomes crucial, according to Ron
Kirkemo, the garrison’s emergency manager.
Last year, Stallion Shake took place on Panzer
Kaserne, with Böblingen fire and police units — a
first.
This year, the exercise on Patch Barracks was
another first, and allowed garrison officials to become
familiar with several new first-responder organizations.
More than 250 host nation emergency responders participated from the Polizeipräsidium Stuttgart
(Stuttgart police headquarters), Branddirektion
Stuttgart (Stuttgart Fire Department headquarters),

Deutsches Rotes Kreuz (German Red Cross), the
Deutsche Lebens Rettungs Gesellschaft (German
Lifeguard Association), Malteser and Johanniter
(emergency medical service providers), according to
Kirkemo, who planned and coordinated the exercise.
On the U.S. side, more than 50 volunteers — including Boy Scouts from Troop 44 — served as role
players, many of them as casualties.
While an exercise based on an active-shooter is
relevant and gives military police the opportunity to
train on their response, Kirkemo said the scenario
could have been almost anything in order to produce
mass casualties for first responders to provide medical care and triage.
Numerous casualties were needed to put Stuttgart
Fire Department’s new triage system to the test.
“This exercise was the first time that Stuttgart was
able to utilize and triage patients using the START
(Simple Triage and Rapid Treatment) system,”
Kirkemo said. The system is specifically designed
for mass casualty incidents, he added.
START relies on making a rapid assessment of
each patient in less than a minute, determining which
of four categories patients should be in, and visibly
identifying the categories for rescuers who will treat
the patients, according to Florian Goedde, the assistant chief of Stuttgart’s fire operations branch.
After the exercise concluded, Goedde gave the
garrison commander an up-close look at one of the
fire department’s mobile clinics, capable of treating
and transporting up to 10 patients, and its new triage
equipment.
“Another benefit of this exercise is that it also
helps us to understand the capabilities that exist within
the Stuttgart fire and police departments ... and they
bring a significant amount,” Stack said.

The U.S. Army Health Clinic Stuttgart,
along with four other Europe-based medical
units, was recently recognized by the Europe
Region Medical Command for a milestone
achievement: no incidents of driving while
intoxicated/driving under the influence for the
past five years.
Headquarters and Headquarters Company Bavaria Medical Department Activity,
U.S. Army Medical Research Unit-Europe
in Heidelberg, Kleber Health Clinic in Kaiserslautern, and the Livorno Health Clinic in
Italy, were also recognized for reaching five
years without a DUI.
Each unit will also receive a three-day
pass in recognition of their achievement.

USAG Stuttgart hosts Retiree
Appreciation Day Oct. 25
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart will hold
its fifth annual Retiree Appreciation Day
Oct. 25 in the Swabian Special Events Center from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Patch Barracks.
Retirees of all branches of service are
invited to attend the benefits and health fair,
which is designed to help keep retirees and
their families up-to-date on retiree issues.
Retirees will be able to speak with
representatives from Tricare; United Service
Organizations; Survivor Outreach Services;
Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation;
Red Cross; Customs Office; AAFES; USAG
Stuttgart Passport Office; Legal Center and
Army Substance Abuse Program.
The Stuttgart Dental Clinic will provide
dental exams for retirees and their family
members in Building 2300. Retirees will
need to sign up for the exams at the SSEC.
A shuttle van will transport retirees
from the SSEC to the dental clinic every 30
minutes.
The U.S. Army Health Clinic Stuttgart
will provide vision screenings, blood pressure checks, immunizations, and wellness
and preventative health information.
For more information about U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart’s Retiree Appreciation
Day, call Sam Dantzler at 431-2010/civ.
07031-15-2010.
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Ask a JAG
Editor’s Note: Do you have a legal question you would like to see answered in a future
edition of The Citizen? If so, contact “Ask a
JAG” at andrew.j.rouchka.mil@mail.mil.
By Capt. Andrew Rouchka (U.S. Army)
Stuttgart Law Center
Q: If a civilian is accused of a relatively
minor crime or misconduct on post, what
happens?
A: In short, Germany has criminal jurisdiction over civilians, both on and off post.
However, the military will typically ask German authorities to waive criminal jurisdiction
in more minor cases. U.S. Army Europe deals
with civilian misconduct through an administrative process called the Civilian Misconduct
Action Authority (CMAA) program, which
empowers CMAAs (in our case, the garrison
commander) to take administrative action
pursuant to Army Europe Regulation 27-9,
Misconduct by Civilians. The commander has
broad authority in this area and is “committed
to providing fair and meaningful adjudication
of civilian misconduct.”
The CMAA investigates cases and then
notifies the alleged offender if he or she
intends to take administrative actions, which
may include counseling or written warning,
suspension of individual logistical support, bar
from installations, early return of dependents,
or even curtailment of a sponsor’s tour. An
alleged offender is normally given three days
to respond before action is taken. An effective
response will contain information to disprove
the allegations, or will demonstrate extenuating or mitigating circumstances.
The program has procedural rules that
ensure basic fairness. It requires notice to the
offender, which must include the intended
administrative action, the right to examine the
investigative file, and the right to respond to
the CMAA. Normally, the CMAA will allow
the offender to review the evidence in the case
file. However, information in the case file
may be withheld for good cause, e.g., classified documents, investigative files that would
endanger the life or physical safety of law enforcement personnel, or certain medical files.
Also note that the three-day response period
usually will not be extended to accommodate
review of the case file.
This process provides procedural safeguards against unfair administrative actions
much like our Constitution provides safeguards against unfair criminal prosecution.
Note, however, that Constitutional criminal
rights, such as the rights to due process, speedy
trial and to confront witnesses, do not apply in
the administrative CMAA process.
Alleged offenders may appeal some administrative actions if a case is handled inappropriately. Appeals must be submitted within five
days of receiving notice of administrative action. For additional information, see AER 27-9
or visit the Legal Assistance Office for help.
This column is not intended as individual or specific legal
advice. If you have specific issues or concerns, you should
consult a judge advocate at 421-4152/civ. 0711-729-4152.
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Missing teen . . . . . . . . .
Continued from page 1
day. The bus wasn’t in its usual spot, as it arrived late
because of traffic.
Jerry Benton contacted the provost marshal’s
office, who after reviewing the security cameras at
the front gate, saw that Maria had walked off the
installation shortly after 3 p.m. U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart Military Police immediately jumped into action, preparing missing child posters that were shared
with the Polizei and community members.
The Polizei shared Maria’s photo and description
with their patrols throughout the city of Stuttgart, and
the search was on.
While discussing the details with the MPs, Jerry
Benton had the idea that Maria may try to make her
way back home to Denkendorf, more than 20 miles
away from Patch Barracks.
“She knows her bus route, and she’s really good
with her memory” he said. “I started thinking about
normal walking speed and the time that had elapsed,
trying to determine where to start looking.”
Around 6 p.m., a missing child alert with Maria’s
photo and description was posted onto the USAG
Stuttgart Facebook page, and within minutes, the
word began to spread. The posting about Maria was
shared more than 1,200 times in just a couple hours.
Many members of the community weren’t content with simply passing on the message and hoping
for the best. More than 70 people, to include Jerry
Benton’s co-workers and several school faculty members, showed up at the PMO to volunteer to search
for Maria.
“I wasn’t at the office, but I got a call that a couple
people had shown up to volunteer,” said Maj. Paul
Goyne, USAG Stuttgart Director of Emergency Services. “By the time I got there, 45 to 50 people were
there, so we got a plan together in about 15 minutes
to send groups out.”
Goyne and the military police put the volunteers
— split into search teams of three cars each — to
work, following Maria’s usual bus route. When they
would come to a traffic circle, each car would take
a separate exit and drive a few miles looking for her
before meeting up and reporting back to the PMO.
Minutes after 11 p.m., Jerry Benton received the
relieving phone call from the Polizei that they had

If your child goes missing ...
There are several steps that should be taken
in the event that your child goes missing, according to the U.S. Army Garrison Directorate
of Emergency Services.
Parents should call the military police desk
immediately after realizing that a child is missing. When calling, the parent should also have
as many details as possible about the physical
description, clothing, and other identifying
features of the child. Providing a recent photo
and listing your child’s usual “hangouts” also
assists MPs with finding missing children.
“One of the common misperceptions is that
you’re not a missing person until 24 hours exceeds,” said Maj. Paul Goyne, USAG Director
of Emergency Services. “That’s untrue. Don’t
wait. Call us immediately so we can start putting together a plan.”

found Maria in Filderstadt.
“A lot of people thought that since she was found
near a train station, she must have taken public transportation, but no,” Jerry Benton said. “She walked
about 15 miles along the bus route, and was about
five miles from home.”
After more than eight agonizing hours, Maria
was finally reunited with her family, but the reunion
wasn’t as dramatic as you might expect.
“When I finally got home that night, I went in
her room to check on her,” Jerry Benton said. “She
was still awake and she looked up at me and asked
“School tomorrow?”
After a week they’ll never forget, the Benton family is getting back to their regular routines, and they
want the community to know how appreciative they
are for their assistance.
“It was humbling to have all these people I don’t
know come out to try and find my daughter,” Jerry
Benton said, adding that he was especially grateful
to the Polizei who ultimately found Maria.
“I feel privileged to live in a community that
comes together when things like this happen.”

Garrison’s Command Information
Channel set to go off air Oct. 15
By Mark J. Howell
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

T

he U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Command
Information Channel will go off the air
permanently Oct. 15.
The service, which is available solely to Telepost
Kabelservice, or TKS, subscribers on military installations, is being discontinued due to continuing
budget cuts across the military services. The channel
is just one of several mediums that Stuttgart organizations use to inform community members about
upcoming events.
“The new fiscal reality is leading to some tough
decisions,” said Kathleen Cole, Deputy to the USAG
Stuttgart commander. “We’re not only looking at the
cost of programs, but their effectiveness as well.”

The Command Information Channel costs more
than $10,000 annually to maintain, and is available
to less than 30 percent of the community.
Stuttgart isn’t the only community seeing the loss of
this program, according to Dan Thompson, Installation
Management Command-Europe Public Affairs Officer.
“Technology is changing, and we are changing
with it,” Thompson said. “Just as the telegraph and
now even fax machines become less efficient and
costlier to maintain, we have to ask if there is a more
fiscally responsible way to reach the community in
the format of their choice.”
Though the TV signal will be gone, Stuttgart
organizations wishing to promote their events can
continue to submit their slides to be posted on the
USAG Stuttgart website. Slides can be emailed to
stuttgartmedia@eur.army.mil.

Community AnnounCements
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Get your flu shot

The U.S. Army Health Clinic
Stuttgart will administer the flu vaccine starting this month.
Through Oct. 19, Department of
Defense Dependents Schools staff
and students will receive flu vaccines at their designated schools:
• Patch High School: Oct. 15, Oct.
19, 1-2:30 p.m.;
• Böblingen Elementary/Middle
School: Oct. 9-10, 8:30 a.m. to 3
p.m.;
• Robinson Barracks Elementary/
Middle School: Oct. 11-12, 8:30
a.m. to 3 p.m.;
• Patch Elementary School: Oct.
17-18, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
All other eligible beneficiaries
can receive the vaccine from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the following locations
and dates:
• Kelley Fitness Center, Kelley Barracks: Oct. 22, Nov. 2 and 9;
• Brewed Awakenings, Robinson
Barracks: Oct. 23, Nov. 1 and 8;
• Exchange Food Court, Panzer
Kaserne: Oct. 24 and 31, Nov. 6;
• Patch Fitness Center, Patch Barracks: Oct. 26 and 30, Nov. 7.
For more information, call the Com-

munity Health Nurse at 430-6383/civ.
0711-680-6383.

Trick or treat hours
announced for Oct. 31

The U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart will observe Halloween
trick-or-treating hours from 5-8 p.m.
Oct. 31.
For more Halloween events,
visit www.stuttgartmwr.com.

CID offers reward

The Stuttgart Criminal Investigation Division announced that it
is offering a reward for information
leading to the apprehension and
conviction of the person or people
responsible for breaking into the
Stuttgart Golf Course and stealing
merchandise.
Anyone with information
pertaining to this incident is
urged to contact the Stuttgart CID
office or Military Police at 4302976/2973/5262 or civ. 0711-6802976/2973/5262.

Celebrate Marine Corps
birthday in style
Happy birthday, U.S. Marines!
Join the Marines of U.S. Marine

Corps Forces, Europe and Africa,
in celebrating the 237th birthday of
the Marine Corps, Nov. 10.
Tickets to the birthday ball
celebration, to be held in Stuttgart,
are on sale through Oct. 26.
For more information on
reservations, child care and hotel
accommodations, call Staff Sgt.
Sean Denson at 431-2391/civ.
07031-15-2391.

Catholic women’s
conference Oct. 18-21
The Military Council of Catholic Women will host a European
Regional Conference Oct. 18-21 in
Ettal, Germany.
Catholic women from 19 chapel
communities in Belgium, England,
Germany, Holland, Turkey and
Italy will participate in the event.
For more information about the
conference, go to www.mccweurope.com.

Learn about healthy
cooking for diabetics
The U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s Exceptional Family Member
Program, along with the Equal
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Employment Opportunity Office and
the United Service Organizations
Stuttgart, will host a cooking class on
healthy food choices for diabetics.
The class will be held Oct.
21 from 2-4 p.m. at Army Community Service, Building 2915,
on Panzer Kaserne.
For more information, contact
the Stuttgart USO at 431-3505, civ.
07031-15-3505.

EEO to host lunch time
learning Oct. 18
Learn about special hiring
authorities and workman’s compensation in a U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart Equal Employment
Opportunity Office-hosted Lunch
and Learn session Oct. 18 from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. in Army Community
Service, Room 222, Building 2915,
Panzer Kaserne.
For more information, or to
register, send an email to: usagstuttgarteeo@eur.army.mil.
Send community-wide announcements to stuttgartmedia@
eur.army.mil.

HOMES FOR RENT
www.stuttgartrealtors.com
Contact 0179- 39 36 835

USAG Stuttgart

Fire Protection Open House

Immobilien-Büro Gaißert
Inhaber: Peter und Anja Wilke

Oct. 13, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Panzer Exchange
Demonstrations Truck display Fire truck rides
Fire safety information Giveaways for children

Go to www.stuttgart.army.mil
and click on Feedback

HOMES FOR RENT
honest~reliable~competent

Hauptstr.72
71093 Weil im Schönbuch
Telefon 07157-61273
Fax: 07157-66339
ibg.gaissert@t-online.de

WWW.IBG-GAISSERT.DE
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Welcome to the world of Chrysler, Dodge, Jeep and Hyundai in Böblingen.
Benefit from our diverse range of brands and over 2 decades of experience. Our medium-sized, family-run company offers
you a full range of services for cars, new vehicles and used cars as well as professional full service.
Simply drop in and find out what we can do for you. We are looking forward to your visit!
VAT forms and credit cards accepted.

Autohaus Meiling GmbH
Wolf-Hirth-Straße 29
71034 Böblingen

Phone (07031) 22 40 57
Fax
(07031) 22 40 44
www.autohausmeiling.de
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Stuttgart holds
suicide stand down
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

A

Susan Huseman

During USAG Stuttgart’s suicide stand down, Directorate of Public Works employees embark on a nature
walk Sept. 20 as part of a physical fitness session intended to promote well-being and enhance team building.

Danielle Skinner

Maj. Gen. Charles Hooper, director of AFRICOM’s
J5, talks to AFRICOM staff members and their
families during a “Walk to Awareness” Sept. 27.

Mark J. Howell

USAG Stuttgart Commander Col. John Stack
discusses support services with Soldiers during an
information fair at the Panzer Exchange.

s part of an Army-wide initiative, service
members and civilian employees from
across the Stuttgart military community
participated in a Suicide Prevention Stand-Down Day
Sept. 20, while U.S. Africa Command held its stand
down Sept. 27.
The stand downs were meant to familiarize all
members of the community with the risk reduction,
health promotion, suicide prevention and comprehensive Soldier and family fitness resources available
within the garrison.
“The theme for the garrison’s stand down was
“Stuttgart Cares.” Activities focused on well-being,
resilience and relationship building, while service
providers from Army Community Service, Stuttgart
Warrior Pride Challenge and Behavioral Health held
an information fair at the Panzer Exchange.
In chaplain-led suicide prevention awareness
training, the emphasis was on connecting with and
knowing one’s co-workers, and reaching out to help
them when necessary.
It starts with caring and creating a climate of trust.
“We may not be able to read peoples’ minds and know
what is bothering them, but we can be aware of the
support programs available, and encourage them to
seek help if they need it,” said Garrison Commander
Col. John Stack, as he discussed the stand down in a
garrison employee town hall meeting Sept. 21. “It’s
the right thing to do.”

Scoil Rince
O’ Brannlaig
Great exercise for Kindergarten to adult
Interact with host nation children and adults
 Classes taught in English by native speakers
 Located in Böblingen Hulb near “Real”



Learn Irish Dance in a fully appointed Dance
studio, flexible class schedules for children and
adults. First two classes are free.

Learn
Learn

Irish
Dance

Your
workplace.
Your home.
Your litter.

Dance Studio Otto-Lilienthal-Straße 4 / 71034 Böblingen
Telefon 07031 465259 Handy 0170 - 16 6 66 16
Mail obrannlaig@gmx.de Web www.obrannlaig.com

Do your
part.
Keep
Stuttgart
clean.

Be a fan! www.facebook.com/USAGarrisonStuttgart
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Plan ahead for Oct. 8
federal holiday

AFRICOM to hold
briefing for spouses

Most organizations and facilities
in U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart will
be closed Oct. 8 in observance of
the Columbus Day federal holiday.
Several facilities, such as the Panzer
Dining Facility and the health and
dental clinics will also be closed
Oct. 5 for a training holiday.
For immediate health care
needs, call the Nurse Advice Line at
civ. 00800-4759-2330. Contact the
Military Police in case of a medical
emergency.
Because specific listings are too
numerous to detail here, patrons are
advised to call ahead before visiting
any facility.
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Road to Vet Clinic to be
closed to traffic Oct. 9
The road in front of the Veterinary Clinic, Building 2996, Panzer
Kaserne, will be closed to traffic
Oct. 9 between 7 a.m. and 3 p.m.
for a heavy material delivery.

Community town hall to
be held Oct. 10
The next U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart Town Hall Meeting will
be held Oct. 10 at 5 p.m. in the
chapel on Panzer Kaserne.
The entire community is invited
to attend.

MWR wants to hire you!
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s
Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation is currently recruiting
for various positions within Child,
Youth and School Services.
Nonappropriated Fund positions
are open to all qualified candidates
eligible for appointment under U.S.
employment conditions.
To view vacancies, visit www.
usajobs.gov.

Rep discusses NAF
benefits Oct. 10
A representative from the U.S.
Army Nonappropriated Fund Employee Benefits Office will discuss
the retirement plan, 401(k) savings
plan, group life insurance plan,
health/dental benefit plan, Flexible
Spending Accounts and more Oct.
10. Employees who participate in
these benefit programs are invited
to attend.
The briefing will be offered at
Patch Community Club from 9-11
a.m. and from 2-4 p.m. at Army
Community Service, Building
2915, Panzer Kaserne.
For more information, contact
the Stuttgart NAF Human Resources Office at 431-3119/civ. 0703115-3119.

Cancer support group
meets Oct. 25
The Stuttgart Exceptional Family
Member Program Cancer Support
Group is actively seeking people
who have been affected by cancer
to join its monthly support group

Service Times:
Sunday School ..............................10 am
Sunday Preaching ........................11 am
Sunday Evening ............................ 6 pm
Wednesday (Prayer & Bible study) ..... 7 pm
**Children’s Junior Church Sunday mornings**
**Keepers at home & Contenders for the Faith**
Children’s Program (monthly)

Pastor M.H. Mullane

Independent, Fundamental, KJV
Serving the U.S. Military & English speaking
community of Stuttgart, Germany since 1998

meetings. The group is designed to
provide emotional and social support for those affected by any type of
cancer, directly or indirectly.
The support group meets the
last Thursday of every month from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Army
Community Service, Building
2915, Panzer Kaserne.
For more information, contact
the EFMP manager at 431-3326/civ.
07031-15-3326, or send an email to
Danielle.denis.civ@mail.mil.

Bunco, anyone?

The Stuttgart Community
Spouses’ Club will host an “Oktoberfest Bunco” Oct. 23 at 6 p.m. in
the Swabian Special Events Center
on Patch Barracks.
To register for this event, send
an email to scsc4reservations@
yahoo.com or visit www.stuttgartspousesclub.org.

AFSPA to hold benefit
briefing Oct. 15
A representative from the
American Foreign Service Protective Association will hold two onehour health benefits open season
briefings in the Patch Theater Oct.
15 at 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m.

Give blood Oct. 16

War of 1812 at the 2012 Stuttgart
Navy Birthday Ball Oct. 27 in
Sindelfingen.
Tickets are on sale through Oct.
22. Members from all services are
welcome to participate.
For more information and tickets, call 421-5948 for 430-2963.

Volunteers needed for
Pfennig Bazaar
The 44th Pfennig Bazaar, hosted
by the German American Women’s
Club, will be held Oct. 12-13 at the
Liederhalle in downtown Stuttgart.
This large-scale flea market
raises money for organizations
and individual scholarships for the
Stuttgart military community, as
well as local German beneficiaries.
Last year, the GAWC raised approximately €94,000.
Volunteers are needed to assist
with setup Oct. 11, and during the
bazaar, Oct. 12-13.
To volunteer, visit www.
gawc-stuttgart.org and click on the
“Volunteer Spot” link. To volunteer
in the Kelley and Patch Barracks
sorting rooms, send an email to
gawcvolunteer@yahoo.com with
the subject line “sorting room.”

Meet benefit plan reps

The Armed Services Blood
program will host a Stuttgart community blood drive Oct. 16 from 10
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Patch Community Club on Patch Barracks.
Donors must be at least 17.
The Armed Services Blood Program only collects blood from the
military community, for use within
the military community.
Walk in at your convenience,
or make an appointment at www.
militarydonor.com.

Appropriated Fund civilian
employees are invited to discuss
their health benefit plans with representatives from Blue Cross Blue
Shield, Foreign Service Benefit
Plan and Mail Handlers Benefit
Plan Oct. 29 from 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. in the Exchange Shopping Center on Panzer Kaserne.
For more information, call Arlene Ambelang at 431-2310/0703115-2310.

Get Navy Ball tickets

Send community-wide announcements to stuttgartmedia@
eur.army.mil.

Celebrate the U.S. Navy’s 237th
birthday and the bicentennial of the

International Baptist Church
of Stuttgart
Services:
Sunday 9:30 AM & 11:30 AM • Wednesday 6:30 PM
Untere Waldplätze 38 • 70569 Stuttgart (Vaihingen)

Breitwiesen Str. # 13
70565 Stuttgart-Vaihingen

Phone: +49 711 687 43 65
Fax:
+49 711 678 80 26
E-Mail: email@ibcstuttgart.de
Web: www.ibcstuttgart.de

Pastor’s Phone: 0160-9278-8754
Church Phone: 0711-696-0785
E-mail: baptist@pjsnet.de

Bible Church of Stuttgart

**Nursery provided each service**

Victory Baptist Church
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http://baptist-stuttgart.com

Confidential help for the
U.S. Army Europe community

Holding Forth the Word of Life

Phil. 2:16

Sunday School. . . . . . . . . 9:30 a.m.
Fellowship Coffee . . . . . . 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship . . 11:00 a.m.
Thursday Prayer Meeting . . 7:00 p.m.
Pastor Ron Benzing
cell: 0173-415-6886, office: 0711-93388243
Schockenriedstrasse 42 · 70565 Vaihingen
www.bible-church-of-stuttgart.com

Go to www.stuttgart.army.mil
and click on Feedback.

FeAtures
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Photos by Scott Nielsen

Mike Bruce, a U.S. Africa Command staff action specialist, washes a windshield as part of
a car wash on Kelley Barracks Sept. 21 to raise funds for the Combined Federal CampaignOverseas. CFC-O is the annual workplace giving campaign for the Defense Department’s five
overseas combatant commands. In 2011, the CFC-O raised nearly $14.3 million, demonstrating
the generosity of Defense Department uniformed and civilian personnel. With more than 2,400
charities to choose from, contributors can find and support causes that have personal significance.
The campaign runs through Nov. 16. To make a donation, visit www.cfcoverseas.org or contact
your CFC-O unit representative.

Chief Master Sgt. Jack Johnson Jr., AFRICOM’s
senior enlisted leader (from left), and Gen. Carter
Ham, AFRICOM commander, get help from a
young Scarlet Kneale during a cake-cutting ceremony at a CFC-O kick-off and fundraiser held
Sept. 21 on Kelley Barracks.

AFRICOM kicks off
CFC-O in Stuttgart
military community

AFAP conference can help change your world
USAG S tuttgart
Public Affairs Office

H

ave ideas on how the Department of the Army or
Department of Defense can
improve the quality of life for service
members, DOD civilians, and their
families?
If so, now is the time to submit
them for the next U.S. Army Garrison
Stuttgart Army Family Action Plan
conference, to be held Oct. 31 and Nov.
1 in the Swabian Special Events Center.
Deadline to submit issues is Oct. 25.
“It’s a way to change policy … and
enhance quality of life, as well as make
a difference for our military members
and their families,” said Lisa Ordukaya,
the USAG Stuttgart AFAP manager.
Although AFAP is an Army program, the conference in USAG Stuttgart, a joint services community,
will discuss issues submitted by all
service members, and have volunteer
delegates representing each branch of
service. Everyone is encouraged to
submit issues.
“Ideally we want local issues, such
as facility operating hours or customer
service complaints, to go through ICE,”
Ordukaya said.
These types of issues should be

submitted through the Interactive Customer Evaluation, or ICE, system on
the garrison website (www.stuttgart.
army.mil).
The goal of the AFAP conference is
to brainstorm solutions for issues that
can affect the entire Army family or
Defense Department.
“Think broad, think big. No idea
is a bad idea,” Ordukaya said. She
suggested that one think of ways to improve systems and programs or enhance
quality of life across the board. With
budget constraints in mind, she added,
“Think of how we can do things better
with little to no cost.”
Potential issue topics include
wounded warrior benefits, single service member quality of life, surviving
family member benefits, and existing
programs and services.
No matter the topic, every issue
submitted will be addressed by the
garrison commander.
“Your quality of life issues matter,
and we are going to prioritize them,
and we are going to send them up to
leadership,” Ordukaya said. “We want
our issues to go all the way up and grab
the attention of our leaders in Washington, D.C.”
Issues that cannot be resolved at the
garrison level are sent to the regional

AFAP conference and when applicable,
on to the Department of the Army
conference.
“Although our commander will
review all AFAP issue submissions, our
goal is to hear him say, ‘This one has to
be pushed up to the regional level for
resolution,’” she said. “When those issues are pushed up to the regional level,
we want the same response: ‘Those issues need to go to Department of Army.’
This is where the changes can be made
and implemented.”
Since AFAP was established in
1983, it has resulted in 128 legislative changes, 179 DOD or DA policy
changes and 200 improved programs
or services, according to DA Headquarters.
These include extending Tricare
medical coverage for transitional survivor spouses, in 2010; the distribution of
Montgomery GI Bill benefits to dependents, in 2009; and lodging subsistence
for family members of hospitalized
service members, in 2005.
In addition to submitting issues,
active duty service members, reservists, retirees, civilians, family members
and youth can participate in the AFAP
conference by applying to be a delegate.
Delegates discuss the issues submitted, select those they believe are the

How to submit your
AFAP issues
Submit AFAP issues online at www.stuttgartmwr.com
(click on “Army Community
Service,” then “Army Family
Action Plan”).
Issues can also be emailed
directly to lisa.g.ordukaya.civ@
mail.mil. Please provide a title,
the scope of the issue and a
recommendation or two.
Hard copies of the issue
forms are located in AFAP
issue boxes throughout the
garrison, in facilities such as
post offices and in-processing
facilities.

most important, and propose local solutions or submit issues to a higher-level
conference. Volunteers are also needed
to be conference facilitators, recorders,
transcribers or issue support personnel.
For more information on the USAG
Stuttgart AFAP conference, call 4312268/civ. 07031-15-2268 or email Lisa
Ordukaya directly at lisa.g.ordukaya.
civ@mail.mil.
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News
Maj. Gen. Raymond
C. Fox, the Marine
Forces Africa
commander, speaks to
the 2012 Theater Marine
Conference attendees,
officers and staff NCOs
of MFE and MFA, at a
professional dinner in
Sindelfingen held Sept.
19. At the conference,
Marines stationed
throughout Europe and
Africa received training,
and medical and dental
audits.
Gunnery Sgt. Will Price
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The 2012 Overseas COLA survey tracks the
shopping habits of service members and will
help to determine future entitlements.

Marines converge on Panzer for COLA survey
underway
Theater Marine Conference
U.S. Army Europe Public Affairs Office

By Gunnery Sgt. Will Price
U.S. M arine F orces Europe/Africa
Public Affairs Office

E

T

he Marines and sailors of Marine Forces
Europe and Africa hosted the fifth annual
Theater Marine Conference at the Marine
headquarters building on U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s Panzer Kaserne Sept. 18-20.
“Many of the Marines who attended the conference are the only U.S. military personnel at their locations and some are the only Americans,” said Chief
Warrant Officer 3 Don McCutchen, the conference
coordinator. “We structured this year’s conference
to provide information and training pertinent to their
situations and administrative support otherwise unavailable to them.”
Marines stationed throughout Europe and Africa
came to receive annual training, and medical and
dental audits not readily available at their outlying
duty stations. Some attendees came as far away as
Azerbaijan, Morocco, Kenya, Armenia and the United
Kingdom.
Col. Gregory Douquet, MFE chief of staff, kicked
off the conference with opening remarks, then the
Marines received briefs on officer and enlisted assignments, the Defense Travel System, hazing, the
MFE and MFA Campaign Plans, and conducted career
monitor meetings.
“We established appointments for all the attendees to meet with their monitors,” said Chief Warrant
Officer 2 Jeremy Piasecki, the MFE administrative
operations officer. “These meetings were critical for
the Marine attendees who are looking to continue
to their next duty stations, as well for their career
advancement.”
Day 2 began with what Marines do best — physical training, or PT — as the Marines all took their
annual Combat Fitness Test.
Then it was back to the classroom for briefs on
the Post 9/11 GI Bill, counter-intelligence, “Never
Leave a Marine Behind” training, Equal Opportunity
and information assurance.
Throughout the day, the Marines also continued
their scheduled monitor meetings, conducted administrative audits of their service record books and
received dental and medical screenings.
The evening concluded with a professional dinner
attended by all the conference attendees and the officers
and staff noncommissioned officers of MFE and MFA.

Sgt. Tatum Vayavananda

Lt. Col. Mark W. Shellabarger, assigned to the
Joint Logistics Operation Center in Kaiserslautern,
performs the ammunition-can lift portion of the
Combat Fitness Test Sept. 19 on the Panzer Kaserne
sports field, during the Theater Marine Conference.
Guest speaker for the coat-and-tie affair was Maj.
Gen. Raymond C. Fox, the Marine Forces Africa
commander.
“It is essential to pull our Marines back in for
their annual training requirements,” Fox said, “but
equally important to be back amongst Marines and
the camaraderie.”
Conference attendee Lt. Col. William Nemeth,
Marine Attache for the U.S. Embassy in Azerbaijan,
echoed the MFA commander’s thoughts.
“Coming to MFE for this training and touching
base with everything the Marines are doing is great.
It allows me the opportunity to see in person how
I can best assist the MFE and the European Command’s mission,” Nemeth said. “And it just feels
good to be back in a room full of Marines and see all
the familiar faces.”
The conference concluded with briefs on ethics,
the Sexual Assault Prevention and Response program,
and a final round of monitor meetings.
In the end, the organizers were pleased. “Overall,
I think the conference went extremely well for the
command and for all who attended,” Chief Warrant
Officer 3 Don McCutchen said.

ligible U.S. Army in Europe Soldiers will soon be asked, via email,
to participate in the 2012 Overseas
Cost of Living Allowance Overseas Living
Patterns Survey, scheduled to run through
Oct. 31.
This survey is used to track the shopping patterns of uniformed service members
stationed overseas. The data collected will
assist in the determination of COLA paid
to members in their country of assignment.
The survey is only for service members
stationed at 13 locations in Germany; Ansbach, Kalkar, Bremerhavan, Kaiserslautern
Military Community, Buechel, Spangdahlem,
Garmish, Stuttgart, Geilenkirchen, VilseckGrafenwöhr, Heidelberg, Wiesbaden and
Hohenfels. The service member also must
not be living in the barracks and have been
on station for at least three months.
Although participation in this survey is
voluntary, maximum response is encouraged
so that data will be an accurate representation of the service member’s country of
assignment.
To prepare for the survey, service members
should determine where they purchases groceries, clothing, household furnishings, entertainment, communications and transportation.
Every three years, this survey is conducted to determine the local economy
outlets where military families shop. Then,
during the follow-on annual Retail Price
Schedule, which is scheduled to begin Nov.
10, the prices of 120 goods and services are
collected from outlets identified by service
members during the COLA survey. The Defense Travel Management Office compares
the prices in Germany to those in the U.S.
and then calculates the Cost of Living Index
which establishes the country’s COLA rate
per location.
For more information, service members
and their family members are encouraged to
contact their unit personnel office or visit
the COLA survey website at https://www.
defensetravel.dod.mil.

Features
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Run4Life: ‘Rockin’ and Runnin’ for a Cure’

I

ndividuals and teams are invited
to be “foot soldiers” in the fight
against cancer during U.S. Army
Garrison Stuttgart’s third annual Run4Life Oct. 26.
Participants can walk or run laps
around Husky Field from 6-10 p.m.
to honor living cancer warriors and to
remember those who lost their battles
with the disease.
Cancer warriors are also invited to
take part in the opening ceremony and
a “victory lap.”
Run4Life is sponsored by the USAG
Stuttgart Equal Employment Opportunity Office’s Special Emphasis Program,
for National Disability Employment
Awareness Month.
Since 1988, October has been declared National Disability Employment
Awareness Month to raise awareness
about disability employment issues and
celebrate the contributions of America’s

workers with disabilities, according to
the U.S. Department of Labor.
Cancer is a disability under the
Americans with Disabilities Act, according to Eshe Faulcon, a USAG Stuttgart
EEO specialist.
Run4Life is designed to raise awareness about cancer and to educate people
about cancer prevention, added Faulcon.
Participants can also honor a loved
one who has passed or is fighting the
disease, during a luminaria ceremony,
which will be held at 10 p.m.
“Luminarias are a special way to
honor and remember cancer warriors
during Run4Life. Each luminaria represents a person. They are our relatives,
friends, co-workers and so much more,”
Faulcon said. Participants will be encouraged to personalize their luminaria
to make it special for the person they
will honor.
Faulcon is seeking volunteers who
can help with the set-up and breakdown, distribute water to participants,
light luminarias and pass out health-
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related literature.
To register, visit http://stuttgartrun4life.eventbrite.com. The registration
deadline is Oct. 24. Volunteers can sign

up at www.volunteerspot.com/login/
entry/5612140920127.
For more information, send an email
to usagstuttgarteeo@eur.army.mil.
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Gloria Colon-Buzatu

Cancer warriors lead the way during last year’s Run4Life cancer and disability
awareness relay. This year’s event is scheduled for Oct. 26 from 6-10 p.m.
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By Megan Clancy
Special to The Citizen

Leonbergerstr. 97
(2nd fioor)
71229 Leonberg
Tel: 07152-903232
www.kashmir-restaurant.de
info@kashmir-restaurant.de

Opening hours:
daily
12:00-14:30
17:30-23:00
Credit cards accepted

• Lunch Special (Mon – Fri) •
• Tandoori & Curry Special •
• Party & Catering Service • Take away •



Chestnuts
To tell the difference
between an edible chestnut and a non-edible
chestnut (Horse Chestnut or Buckeye), take a
close look at the pod that
the chestnuts grow in.
Most of the trees on
the Stuttgart areas are
Buckeyes, the non-edible type.
The pod
of the edible sweet
chestnut
Fir0002/Flagstaffotos
has a sort
of “porcupine” look to it.



CLOSED
BBQ FOR YOUR BUDGET
ALL YOU CAN EAT - SPARE RIBS
S
Take away
AFTER WORK PARTY

PITCHER TIME
Catering

The
chestnuts
from a
Horse
Chestnut
Andrew Dunn
or Buckeye have short
bumpy spikes on a
smooth ball shaped fruit.
Don’t eat them!

English Menu available!
Hornsteige 1 – 71069 Sindelfingen
Please call for reservations: 0 70 31-41 19 10
www.route66web.de | Open from 17:30

NEW GERMAN CANTEEN
HOURS

BREAKFAST: 06.30 - 09.00
LUNCH: 11.00 - 13.30
• SNACKS & DRINKS SERVED: 06.30 - 15.00
• GERMAN & AMERICAN FOOD

For Catering, Private Parties & Special Events

Black Stallion

We accept $ & €
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BLDG - 2386
Formerly Mess Hall
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Going Green
USAG Stuttgart
Directorate of Public Works
Environmental Division

Culture
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Explore city in one night during ‘Stuttgart Nacht’
A local band performs
during last year’s
“Stuttgart Nacht”
at the “Schräglage”
night club. This year,
the club will feature
live music and a “DJ
Clubnight” with
reggae, dance hall
and hip hop beats
exclusively during
Stuttgart Nacht Oct.
20 from 7 p.m. to 6
a.m. Oct. 21.

Story by Carola Meusel
USAG Stuttgart Public Affairs Office

T

o truly explore Stuttgart, a visitor would
need at least three days. But what if they
only have seven hours?
If they are lucky enough to be in Stuttgart Oct.
20, they can see almost everything that Stuttgart has
to offer culturally in seven hours during “Stuttgart
Nacht,” or Stuttgart Night. The event begins at 7 p.m.
on Saturday, Oct. 20, and lasts until 2 a.m. Oct. 21.
The program features more than 70 events located
in and around downtown Stuttgart, such as theater
productions, concerts, dancing, exhibitions, lectures
and parties.
Tickets cost €14 when purchased in advance and
€16 at the event, and include transportation, along
with admission into every location. Shuttle buses will
run all night from the Stuttgart Stadtmitte (Rotebühlplatz), Tagblattturm and Siegle Haus.
“During Stuttgart Nacht, visitors can experience
a diverse and multifaceted culture program,” said
Maria Melber, event organizer from “Lift Stuttgart,”
the city’s magazine.
One of this year’s first-time events will be held at
the Nord, a rehearsal center for the Stuttgart Theater
(Löwentorstrasse 68, shuttle bus stop Löwentorbogen,
Stuttgart Nord). Here, patrons can experience Stuttgart’s popular theater ensemble, the Stuttgart Ballet
and the Stuttgart State Opera.
According to Melber, the event promises to be
“very exciting” since theater, ballet and opera performances will be all held in one location.
Opera, ballet and theater performances will start
at 7:15 p.m., 8:15 p.m. and 11 p.m.
For the first time ever, Stuttgart’s oldest and largest city district, Bad Cannstatt, will participate in the
annual outing, according to Melber.
Thorsten Strotmann, a popular German magician,
will take patrons on a “magical journey” during his
“Magic Lounge” sessions at Cannstatt’s Römerkastell, a former Roman fort, (Naststrasse 41, shuttle
bus stop Römerkastell, Stuttgart Bad Cannstatt).
Performances will be held every 30 minutes from
7-11:30 p.m.
Another highlight and first-time participant will

Photo courtesy of “Lift
Stuttgart”

be the Kulturinsel and Zollamt Club (Frachtstrasse
25, shuttle bus stop Frachtstrasse, Stuttgart Bad
Cannstatt). During Stuttgart Nacht, the event location
for lifestyle, art and culture, will feature a vibrant
program, according to Melber.
Stuttgart artists Jan Haas and Marc Wöhr will
present their works during the “Urban Art” exhibition from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m. Sand-art performances and
hands-on activities, where visitors can play, paint and
find creative ways to experiment with sand, will be offered during the “Sandlabor” from 7 p.m. to midnight.
Live painting with Julia Humpfer, a Stuttgart artist,
will be featured from 7 p.m. until midnight. Blues pop
concerts with the Stuttgart-based band “Hawelka”
will be held at 7:15 p.m., 9 p.m. and 10 p.m.
“The great thing here is that visitors can experience so many different events and genres in one
location,” Melber said.
Stuttgart’s TV tower (Jahnstrasse 120, shuttle
bus stop Ruhbank/Fernsehturm, Stuttgart Degerloch)
is one of the city’s most important landmarks. The
217-meter tower opened its doors to the public in
1956 and was the first of its kind worldwide. During
Stuttgart Nacht, visitors can experience a bird’seye-view of the greater Stuttgart area at the tower’s
visitor platform at 150 meters from 7 p.m. to 2 a.m.
The event area “Dazwischen” features the “Stuttgart
Saloniker” playing classic and waltz-inspired music

from Vienna, as well as tango and jazz tunes.
The Stuttgart Rathaus (Marktplatz 1, shuttle bus
stop Schlossplatz, Stuttgart Mitte) will celebrate its
50-year partnership with Strasbourg, Alsace, with folk
music concerts (7 p.m., 7:45 p.m., 8:30 p.m., 9:15
p.m., 10:30 p.m.), cooking and food presentations
(hourly from 7 p.m. to midnight), chanson concerts
(hourly from 10 p.m. to midnight), pantomime performances (hourly from 10:45) and much more.
For medieval songs and classic concerts, patrons
can stop by Leonhardskirche (Leonhardsplatz,
shuttle bus stop Siegle Haus, Stuttgart Mitte). Performances with the Ensemble Cosmedin will run hourly
from 7-9 p.m. Classic concerts with violin and cello
will be held hourly from 10 p.m. to midnight.
“The Stuttgart Nacht is a great way for visitors
to experience the city from a different perspective,”
Melber said. “People are welcome to explore different
institutions, such as the Rathaus as well as landmarks,
museums and churches in a more informal way.”
Melber also encouraged patrons to be open to
spur-of-the-moment opportunities to fully experience
the event’s unique atmosphere.
For more information, or to purchase tickets, visit
www.stuttgartnacht.de, or call civ. 0711-601-5444.
Tickets can also be purchased during the event at all
participating event locations.

HAPPY HOUR

Mon–Fri, 7:30 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.
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0711 633 966 40
om
prost@schlossturm-stuttgart.com
www.si-centrum.de
Open Hours
Saturday 12:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:30 a.m.
Tuesday – Friday 4:00 p.m.

SI-Centrum Komplex 2
Plieninger Strasse 109 70567 Stuttgart

www.stuttgart.army.mil

Speak to an ASAP
counselor at 431-2530
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What’s happening in FMWR
Galaxy offers customers Register for CYS
free bowling Oct. 20
Services winter sports
The Galaxy Bowling and Entertainment Center will hold a
Customer Appreciation Day Oct.
20 from 1-4 p.m. with free bowling
and shoe rentals, door prizes and
discounts on pizza.
For more information, call 4312575/civ. 07031-15-2575.

Parents can enjoy night
on the town Oct. 20
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
Child, Youth and School Services
will host a “Parents’ Night Out”
Oct. 20 at the Patch Child Development and School Age centers from
6:30-11:30 p.m. Sign up at Parent
Central Services by Oct. 18.
For more information, call
430-7480/7483/civ. 0711-6807480/7483.

Irish Pub has karaoke

The Irish Pub, located inside
the Galaxy Bowling and Entertainment Center, hosts an evening
of karaoke Oct. 19 from 8-11 p.m.
For more information, call
431-2575/civ. 07031-15-2575.

Register your children through
Nov. 9 for basketball, wrestling and
cheerleading with U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart’s Child, Youth and
School Services. The season will
run from January to March 2013.
Sign up at Parent Central
Services, Building 2347 on Patch
Barracks.
For more information, call
430-7480/7483/civ. 0711-6807480/7483.

Play basketball
U.S. Army Garrison Stuttgart
Sports and Fitness is looking
for men and women to play in
the community-level basketball
program. Participants must be at
least 18 years old. A meeting for
all interested players will be held
Oct. 9 at 6 p.m. in the Patch Fitness Center.
For more information, call
430-7136/0711-680-7136.
For more activities, visit www.
stuttgartmwr.com.
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Coming to
Patch Theater
Oct. 4 — The Odd Life Of Timothy Green (PG) 6 p.m.
Oct. 5 — Won’t Back Down (PG)
6 p.m., Looper (R) 9 p.m.
Oct. 6 — Madagascar 3: Europe’s
Most Wanted (PG) 4 p.m., Looper
(R) 7 p.m.
Oct. 7 — Brave (PG) 4 p.m.,
Won’t Back Down (PG) 7 p.m.
Oct. 8 — Looper (R) 6 p.m.
Oct. 9 — Closed
Oct. 10 — Abraham Lincoln: Vampire Hunter (R) 6 p.m.
Oct. 11 — The Expendables 2 (R)
6 p.m.
Oct. 12 — Face painting and activities begin at 5 p.m.; best Frankenstein costume contest at 5:30 p.m.;
Frankenweenie (PG) 6 p.m., Taken
2 (PG-13) 9 p.m.
Oct. 13 — Frankenweenie (PG)
4 p.m., Taken 2 (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Oct. 14 — Frankenweenie (PG)
4 p.m., Taken 2 (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Oct. 15 — Frankenweenie (PG)
6 p.m.

TriStar Pictures

Jordin Sparks and the late Whitney
Houston star in “Sparkle.” The
movie, a remake of the 1976 movie
of the same name, follows the three
Williams sisters, singers at their local
church choir who eventually go on to
become a successful girl group.
Oct. 16 — Closed
Oct. 17 — Premium Rush (PG-13)
6 p.m.
Oct. 18 — Sparkle (PG-13) 6 p.m.
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Crossword Puzzle

Across

55. More anxious

22. Writing pads

1. Pirates’ place

56. Consecrate

23. Hook’s nemesis

9. From side to side

57. Ignorant

24. Admired one

15. Property receivers

58. Camera accessories

25. Autumnal birthstone

16. Force

59. Evaluates

26. List of names

17. Athletic elite

30. Samoan capital

18. Mountain home

31. Feel nostalgic for

19. Paraphrase
20. Nuclear particle
21. Waiting area?

Show” host

33. One of the Mamas
35. Employing

27. Biology subj.

3. Pop musician

38. Pooh’s creator

Lofgren

39. Orbiting bodies

29. Type of vinegar

4. Gusto

40. Unfriendly quality

34. Face-to-face exam

5. Star in Scorpio

41. Succeed

35. City on the Danube

6. Least sloppy

44. Fishing net

36. City on the Arno

7. Goddess of

45. Not broadside

37. Breakdown

agriculture

40. Popular van

8. Ogee shape

47. “Fatha” of jazz

9. Savings account gain

50. Egyptian deity

46. ___ Ababa

42. Came down

10. Colleagues

43. Stops

11. Cowboy’s rope

44. Maritime skill

12. Synthetic fabric

52. B in NB

48. Denouement

13. Fragrance

53. Food fragments

49. Neither here

14. Filming locale

54. Bad start?

nor there

20. Airline founded

55. Merkel of

54. Heart

in 1927

WILDER THAN YOU THINK.

INCREDIBLY MINI. THE NEW MINI.

CARS INTERNATIONAL GMBH

phrase

2. “Vogue”rival

Gogh painting

Courtesy of thinks.com

1. Former “Tonight

32. Comprehending

23. Household tasks
28. Send again

This is the solution to
the crossword puzzle
from September 20!

Down

Hauptstrasse 189 A | 70563 Stuttgart-Vaihingen | info@cars-intl.com | www.cars-intl.com

51. Architect
___ van der Rohe

moviedom
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Citizen. Readers are responsible for
checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

2003 Buick Century, Silver, 160K
km, good condition, automatic,
US Spec, sell for $1000 lower
KBB price, pet smoke free. $2400
Jeff
015121810520
/
kristinmendrofa@gmail.com

Proudly presented to you by

2011 Ford Edge Sport, 3.7 Liter,
Tuxedo Black, w/ 22" rims. Fully
Loaded w/o Nav. 25,000 miles,
extended warranty, $2,400 below
Blue Book. $29000 0162-2549026

2003 Toyota 4runner SR5, black
w/grey interior, automatic, approx
131,000 miles, A/C, stereo, airbags, 4 wheel drive $8800
ria282003@yahoo.com

2011 Mini Clubman, 15,000mi, all
season tires, park distance control, premium package, manual,
panoramic sunroof, winter package,
keyless
entry
$20000
oheymann@gmail.com

2004 Mini Cooper S One,
130,000 miles, 200hp, winter/summer tires & wheels, extra set of
wheels.
Extras
$8000.00
01738616407 / kenbland300@ya
hoo.com

4 Bridgestone Blizzak WS60 Winter Tires 185/55R16 Purchased
from tirerack.com 11Dec11 for
$468. 4279 miles on them (1 season) $375 0171 180 7270 /
nrahter@yahoo.com

07 GSXR 750, Blue and black, under 9000 miles, Yoshi pipe, forced
to sale, mini damage to lever
(clutch) $6500.00 firm keimani2@
yahoo.com
2007 Ford Focus SE, Excellent 94 Mercedes Runs great looks
condition, U.S. specs, 5-dr hatch- good. New windshield, new ex10/2010 VW Polo Comfortline
back with street appearance haust. Great on gas! $3000.00
"Team", New Price - $23,385, Onpackage, 5 speed, only 37930 mi- obo
07031-7330051
or
ly has 11,750 miles! Grey Met. w/ les,
contact
Tony
$9000 bradanddebb@yahoo.com
Perlgrey sports seats. PW, AC,
016099696473/ anthony.jernigan@

Active duty, retired, veteran moRNS310, yahoo.com
torcycle riders. VietNam Vets/Le$16,000
/
kencass@ 2007 Mustang GT w/Vortec Su- gacy Vets MC www.redandblackpercharger, racing suspension, germany.de Call 0157-75984414
and GT500 Brake upgrade kit to vnvlvmc.germany@hotmail.de
1969 Mustang! Show condition! name just a few of the upgrades
/FXVTFEDBSTBMFTï"VUPSFQBJSTFSWJDF Engine built up to much to list! installed. Truly unique pony! Attention: BMW 320d Touring,
Model 2004, second hand, well
Very fast and clean! Will turn €24000 aferic@gmail.com
"VUPQBJOUCPEZï5JSFTBDDFTTPSJFT
maintained, non-smoking, 6-gear
heads everywhere! Classic ameri- 2009 Volvo XC90 Chrome Front
stick shift, all leather seats, power
can muscle! €25000 bobbyb223@ Grille. Grille removed form 2009
dorrs/windows/brakes,
sunroof,
gmail.com handy 015162618625
Volvo XC90. Also selling the right
stereo CD, A/C, new tires & batteand left bumper vents, 15 euros
ry & oil change. 65miles a gallon.
1996 BMW 318I 4DR SDRed, maeach. €125 017681180184 or
Only €6950 0172-676 2717
nual transmission, 170K, sunroof,
nick_carl66@yahoo.com
roof-mounted luggage shell, 4
Audi 1999, German Spec, 5
add'l tires, great shape, runs like 2010 Ford Focus SES KBB speed, Royal blue, dark blue lea$16900,
5991
miles
new
all
seaa top! Very reliable $3500.00
ther interior, 108K miles, custom
deemerwendy88@gmail.com
/ son tires, includes original sum- stereo w/2 12" subs and 2 amps,
mer tires husky liner floor mats
016098263401
in-dash dvd receiver, smoke free

"VUPIBVT#PM[

PA, CL, TC,
Nav.Aux-In
017630314586
pjsnet.de

CC,

1999 Toyota RAV 4; 245 Km/153
Mi; EU Specs; 1 owner; Air conditioner; ABS Brakes; FM Radio,
CD & MP3 player; All maintenance
records
available
$4,000.00 fritzj@kabelbw.de

and trunk mat email/call $15500
015151323942
/
sha $6450 obo 063718021494
kristinmendrofa@gmail.com
ne.pomerenke@gmail.com

2010 Jetta SE, 14k mi, Manual
Trans, mi/h, km/h, heat frnt seats,
6cd, BT / Iphone / pad compatbl,
sun/moon roof, contact for more
2001 Honda civic ex, red w/black info. $18650 obo, 017624988226
overtimemusic@yahoo.com

Otto-Lilienthal-Straße t Böblingen
5FMtXXXBVUPIBVTCPM[EF

interior, Manual (5 Speed), approx
143,000 miles, air bags, spoiler,
stereo w/CD player/iPod input,
sm dent bk bumper ria282003@ya
hoo.com

2011 Shelby GT500 550 HP! Navigation! Leather! Race red! Only
2700
Miles!
€60,000.00
shaun.sigmon@yahoo.com

/

Audi A4 1,8T Chiped 212PS,
54000 km, Denim blue, Hand
wasch Only, black windows, S4Recaro-Seats, and many more!
01787955540
Chevrolet, 2002 Trailblazer LTZ,
White, 2wd, Heated Seats/Mirrors, 6 dics CD Changer, Leather
Seats, Rear Entertainment System, Spare Winter Tires $7,000.00
hk_53a3@yahoo.com
/
Cell
015118901230
Ford US Spec Focus S 2012 Engine - 4 Cylinder Transmission Automatic Spec - US Spec Mileage 6,000 Color-Grey $16000
015161504210 or 015161504133
Lexus LS 400, built 1991, €1500.
If you like to include the spare
parts: €2500. Call: 07144-9989984

Used cars WANTED
All makes and models, all specs,
also damaged. We pay cash
and do all customs paperwork.
Aldor Automobile. Heidelberg
Fair prices • Call any time

06221 - 3267304

 0176 - 63707854
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

We Tow Cars For Free - we buy
all cars even damaged and nonop cars. "Licensed". Help with Customs and Veh Reg paperwork
Call anytime 0163-556-3333

GM Nav Disc for Europe. Works
in factory Nav systems to include
Tahoe, Suburban, Silverado, Sierra, Avalanche Yukon, H2 and Cadillac DTS's and SRX's. $25.00
sniderman24@hotmail.com

2008 VW Jetta, Wolfsberg. Excellent Cond/Dealer maintained &
Serviced. 44K mi, 2.0T, Auto/TripTonic, AC, Sunroof, New tires, Alloy wheels +WT $15000 obo
061046003673 / kc_justin@hot
mail.com

AUTOS

I need a reliable car for work! If
anyone knows about a car, that is
just sitting around collecting dust,
please contact me. I need a car
for work!!!! $500 jason.deuster@
amedd.army.mil
Opel Vectra, year 1991, very
good condition, 70 000 miles,
new tires, new exhaust, 5 speed,
inspection
guaranteed
€1250
017621892246 / rouvio@web.de
Peuogeot 206 Hatchback (5
Seats, VW Golf size), 5-Gear
stick, new inspection (Fed /
Jun'12), New Clutch/ brakes. includes: 2 sets of tires, radio CD.
€3500 0715271331 patmulatta@tonline.de
Porsche 944 Turbo S Pink Rose
Edition. Recent Paint and Interior.
Loaded. Just appraised at $20,00
Pictures available. davec1947@ya
hoo.com
Subaru Impreza WRX wheels
with 215/45R17 Continental Extreme Winter Contact tires purchased from tirerack Dec11 for $572.
4470 miles (1 season) $775 0171
180 7270 / nrahter@yahoo.com

MOTORCYCLES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Dodds Volleyball begins soon Officials required In anticipation of
the start of the DODDS fall volleyball season the Kaiserslautern Officials Association is seeking officials for the fall season. Officiating
and/or Volleyball experience is
not required although desirable.
Community volleyball officials are
particularly desired. Officiating
supports matches conducted at
Dodds schools throughout Germany, Italy and Belgium. In addition
to game fees officials receive mileage and lodging reimbursement
for travel. Certification and training will be conducted at clinics
within supported communities. Interested individuals should contact Mr. Dave Lock, E-mail da
vid.c.lock2.civ@mail.mil or DSN
484-8027 or cell 0151-11670232.
Facebook Group: Children with
Diabetes Type I- Ramstein Germany. Parent run. Meet other families, start playgroups and join a
support group. yunuenzimmerer@
gmail.com

Lookin for Harley-Davidson bike
in any condition or parts. Check
your basement or garage and make me your offer. Pay cash, gear
too.
$WTB:
Harley-Davidson
gonzo1958@web.de
/
0162
6409207
New Facebook Group: Children

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

with Diabetes Type I- Ramstein
Germany. Parent run. Meet other
families, start playgroups and join
a
support
group.
yunuenzimmerer@gmail.com

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Presents 'All Things Tea' Saturday, 8 Sept 2012 in Kaiserslautern. Proceeds to benefit AKA
Scholarship Fund and WTU.
mupsiomega@yahoo.com or hunter.angela70@yahoo.com

New Music Together Class starting October 2012 in Sindelfingen.
Fun filled class, singing and dancing for kids 0-5 and their families. bongos-bells-mt.de info@bon
gos-bells-mt.de or 07033/4063190

ANNOUNCEMENTS

uz Tire Service & Motorbikes
Glockenblumenstr. 3
70563 Stuttgart
Tel.:
07 11-73 15 70
E-Mail: info@luz-reifendienst.de
Web: www.luz-reifendienst.de
Hours: Mon - Fri 8 a.m. - 12 p.m., 1 - 6 p.m.
Sat
8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Im Vogelsang 17
71101 Schönaich

+49 7031 413388 www.schropp-tuning.com
When it comes to cars we simply do it all.
We offer our clients a complete program for their
cars. Everything from a regular service to custom
tuning on our inhouse dyno.
We take vatforms
We accept
visa
mastercard
We are
located near
panzer kaserne
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

The Adjutant General's Corps Regimental Association European
Chapter Regimental Ball The Adjutant General's Corps Regimental
Association European Chapter
Cordially Invites you to its annual
AG/HR Regimental Ball. Celebrating the 237th Anniversary of the
Adjutant General's Corps, 15 September 2012, at the Armstrong
Club Vogelweh, Kaiserslautern,
Germany, 18:00 - 24:00. Guest
Speaker: CSM Christopher D. Culbertson, The Adjutant General
School Command Sergeant Major
and The Adjutant General Regimental Command Sergeant Major. For more information contact
Ms. Marcia Sierra-Williams, DSN
314-483-8062, Comm 049 (0) 631411-8062, Email: marcia.e.sierrawilliams.civ@mail.mil or Mr. John
Yesis, DSN 314-496-5401, Comm
049 (0) 6302-67-5401, Email:
john.j.yesis.civ@mail.mil.

NOW also find us
on facebook
www.militaryingermany.com

facebook.com/MilitaryinGermany

study. English / instructions. ColDirt devil portable (not upright) lect 66885 Altenglan 25KM North
vacuum cleaner, hardly used, gre- of Ramstein AFB €50 0176at condition €20 0711 729 4107 96776870
aviatornow@hotmail.com
Camel mittens, knitted, with gold
iPhone4 white 32Gb simlock only buttons on the side. Handmade.
for T-mobile/Telekom customers. For him and her, good, if you
with car-mount and charger, bag don´t like gloves or if you need a
und Cover as well as new Display last minute gift. €13 sanjaya@li
foil €250 ktownboy@hotmail.de
ve.de

Portable AC unit / dehumidifier Canon F1 35m/m film Camera
$150 01717454996
kit. F1 Body, Dented Prysm but
Techno/Dancefloor Synth. "Quasimidi Sirius" with integrated 11
Ch. Vocoder (also voice distortion) + Synthesizer "Quasimidi Raven Max" + Keyboard stand
€1600 inserat@xbox-lan.com

FOR SALE -- MISC

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

100 Watt Transformer - 110v to
200v - good condition $25
marshall4@happer.com
1000 Watt Transformer - 110v to
220v - good condition $60
marshall4@happer.com

2013 Early Bird Specials

$
32,999
Now 302 HP

K'Town and Baumholder. Try pho-

300 Watt Transformer - 110v to ne more than once, €80 0176220vgood
condition
$45 96776870
marshall4@happer.com
Boars head, razor back from
37" Panasonic Color TV, multiFrance about 80 years old $45
System, Multi-Voltage. Like new.
0631
270641
jbliemel@out
$90 Frank 0171-996-6925
look.com
75 Watt Transformer - 110v to
220v - good condition $20 Calculator Texas TI-89 Titanium
recommended for High School
marshall4@happer.com

ELECTRONICS

Mercedes-Benz Car Show
19./20./21. October 2012
2013
Mercedes Benz GLK 350
starting at

150 Watt Transformer - 110v to All 11seasons /33 DVD's + 2disc
220vgood
condition
$35 20year reunion M*A*S*H! Collect
in 66885 Altenglan between
marshall4@happer.com

NEW! NEW!

Trades welcome!

Test Drive your favorite Mercedes-Benz
Located Community Club on Patch Barracks - opposite the Commissary

Mercedes-Benz Premium Benefits:

4 year/50,000 mile warranty honored both in GERMANY & USA!!!
• SAVE on the base price AND enjoy an additional savings on all your options!!!
• Free floormats and a full tank of gas!!! • No Destination charges!!!
• 100% price protection guarantee!!! • Mercedes-Benz exceptional value for your money!

Mercedes-Benz - The right car! Torpedo Garage - The right place!
Contact your Mercedes-Representative Christiane Zeiger now!
Appointments and Test Drives Stuttgart area possible!
Email: christiane@torpedomilitarysales.com • Phone: 0178-8586969 • Web: www.torpedomilitarysales.com

Torpedo Garage Mannheim GmbH, Bartensteiner Stich 3, DE-68307 Mannheim

Caution: Some Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
17th C John London of Bristol
Brass Lantern Clock Antique John
London of Bristol brass lantern
clock.
$800
travisbarker33@li
ve.com
19th Century Atkinson Lancaster
Mantle clock. Antique Atkinson
Lancaster wooden mantle place
chime clock clad with bronze.
contact for more details $2500
travisbarker33@live.com

ok function. FD. 75-200 1:4.5 Canon
Zoom
lens.
FD50m/m
1.8lens. FT1.8/85m/mlens bellows
+ more! €380 0176-96776870
email later
Coastal oil paintings Thanet
Coast. Artist part of Picasso's scene in Spain 1920/30's I knew artist in Thanet in the 1950's He
was also Turner fan ! €4000 each
obo above 0176-96776870 can
Skype views
Copper cauldron solid hand forged work, about 200 years old,
looks great next to fire place as
log storage $350, 0631 - 270641
or jbliemel@outlook.com
Craftsman built DJH 00 gauge locomotives, Fine Scale Swiss motors, P2, 282/462 Princes. BLK5,
Crab. 264T. 462Britania + Kit Built
Rolling Stock. New Points etc
€1600 0176-96776870

Crocheted Headpin, polished,
leaf formed with sweetwaterpearls
in the middle. Not worn. €5
sanjaya@live.de

Fall/Winter Vest, natural Siberian
Fox fur, rich bright color! Prepare
Marbel top round table, from yourself for cold weather! $400
about 1960 $480 0631 270641 / 0176-703 -36-001 or email:
zemfirita@gmail.com
jbliemel@outlook.com
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Like new condition, 'cause kid
prefer to sleep with mami, good
quality, paid $119, asking only
$45, no stains, and etc 0176-703 36-001 or email: zemfirita@
gmail.com

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Danish realist painter signed
Brandt. Oil Painting of the Fynsk
Nyborg Castle approx 1890's In
auction would cost a lot so will take lower price. €18000 Best offer
above 0176-96776870 Can Skype
view

Several oil paintings by artist
who gained skills with Picasso in
1920's! Spanish costal landscape
with Picasso's house. I knew artist as boy in 1950's €16000 best
offer above ! Spanish / coastal
Metal Steamer Trunk; Great con- 0176-96776870 can Skype Views
dition. 40"high, 30"deep, Little lar- Vitrine, Mahagoni from the
ger than a foot locker. Drawers on 1920s, for displaying collectables
one side, hangers on other side. or use as office furniture $350
€50 aviatornow@hotmail.com 421- 0631
270641
jbliemel@hot
4107, emily.valles@us.army.mil
mail.com
OO Model Railway. Digital and
4Kit Built Locos + Coaches.
FURNITURE
2Boxed sets Hornby Orient and
Simplon Venice, 3Bachman +
All ads & pics can be viewed @
5Hornby DCC. + more in collectiwww.class-world.eu
on. € 2800 or best offer above
0176-96776870 can Skype views
50s chair / phone bench $240

Dual Voltage Radial Arm Saw. 12
inch blade/1.5 horsepwr. For
cross-cutting, miter cutting, in/out
ripping, and compound miter cutting. High quality! $400 or best offer
01636043150
kelipiec@ya
Padi Scuba Diving Lessons Near 0631
hoo.com

270641
jbliemel@hot
PHV Heidelberg Contact Gary mail.com
Hornby Digital 00 collection. 10 aussiebeagle11@googlemail.com
Antique Cabinets from the "Bieloco's,
6
Pullmans/lights.
3bachman / 2/47's one with Pine bed, from Canada, turn of dermeier Time" 160 years old! 1
sound. Track, base boards buil- century, nice carvings $280 0631 big one & 1 small one with a mirror. Pictures on Classified World.
dings etc Best offer accepted. 270641 / jbliemel@outlook.com
€1700 0176-96776870

Russian Quinn Evizabet time copper coin, year 1749, (263 years
old!) I found it myself in Siberia,
Russia last summer, have also
other
things.
$350
obo,
017570336001

Aesthetic & Reconstructive Surgery

• Most advanced techniques in body contouring surgery
• Breast augmentation/ reduction & lift • Rhinoplasty
• Blepharoplasty • Face/neck lift • Botox ©, Filler, Peels
• Skin Cancer • Scar revision…and many more

We accept VAT-forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

)"*3%3&44&3t$04.&5*$t8&--/&44

SPECIAL OFFER
Roots & Style

Old price 58,-

Coloring & Style
Old price 72,-

Old price 119,-

(part of the hair 99,-)

Limited time offer

Professional cut
Top of the head highlights
Care & Style
Eyebrow threading

(long/thick
hair 65,-)

Pino Brand Kitchen (Paid over 2K
Euro). Sink, Stove/Oven, Fridge/
Freezer, Various kitchen Cabinets.
Already apart - pick up in Mannheim.
$1800
nsptrione@hot
Entertainment center with 2 dra- mail.com
wers, dark wood, great condition
$300 ria282003@yahoo.com
Solid Oak, original mirror. Made
Gargoil carved dining table, oval by master carpenter in Weilerextendable to 8ft, french, about bach, late 1800's. 4' X 5' $435
200 years plus old $870 0631 eahuffie@hotmail.com
270641 / jbliemel@outlook.com
Murphy-style full size bed. Fra- Solid Pine High Boy dresser,
me, mattress, hardware, 2 halo- good condition; medium natural
gen lights. Comes apart for mo- wood stain. One (bottom) drawer
ving. Pick up only in France, pics pull missing €30 avaitornow@hot
on request. $800 cahilldd@ya mail.com 421-4107, emily.valles@
us.army.mil
hoo.com
Oriental "medicine" chest with 6
drawers, 6 open spaces (drawers
gone) solid wood, 4 foot high, 20
inches deep. €30 call emily 421
4107,
email:
aviatornow@hot
mail.com

Wooden credenza, plain light
wood, 2 doors. About 32" high,
15" deep and 2 shelves. Modern,
in great condition. €20 0711 729
4107 aviatornow@hotmail.com

€2500 together. Or 1500€ for the
big cabinet & 1200€ for the smaller one w/mirrors. amweyrough@
googlemail.com

I have some 1 and 2-day Paris
Disney tickets I can sell for 10e/
20e off. They are good between
Dresser with mirror and six dramay 14th and sep 30th and we
wers, dark wood, great condition
can't go any longer. eurotradert@
"Safety 1st" carseat, used for $250 ria282003@yahoo.com
googlemail.com / 015114940668
about 1 year, very good conditiIncense Sticks with lovely laven- on, from non-smoking car, acciWant to stay in Europe?
der, opium or vanilla scent. 20 dent-free!!! Car seat good betCarreers in financial planning available,
Sticks in a hexagonal package, ween 22-65 pounds. $50 0176your choice of location.
non opened. 3€ each package. 703-36-001 or email: zemfirita@
US Broker / Dealer in Heidelberg seeking
Ask
me
for
combinations. gmail.com
sales representatives.
sanjaya@live.de
www.ifpsonline.com
Titanic trunk, 1. class travelers
Tel. 0 62 21 - 2 35 97
Large cooler, blue and white, lite- trunk, turn of century, original larature said" cool for 5 days" simi- bels of Cunard & other liners on it,
lar and smaller one sells for over openes to wardrobe stand and
$50 in BX €40 0711 729 4107 drawers $950 0631 270641
aviatornow@hotmail.com
jbliemel@outlook.com

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - PLASTIC SURGEON (YALE/USA)
+++ American Standard and Care in Germany +++

Black leather living room chair by
ikea, comfortable, low back and
arms, great condition, you will have to pick it up. €30 aviatornow@
hotmail.com

We are your specialists for:
- Cosmetic Dentistry - Prosthetics
- Implantology
- Prophylaxis/Bleaching
- Periodontology
Dr. Petra Bagusche-Gericke | TRICARE OCONUS Preferred Dentist
Poststraße 44 | 71032 Böblingen

Phone: 07031-49 88 11 | Fax: 07031- 49 88 49
E-Mail: dentistry@dr-bagusche.de | www.dr-bagusche.de
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militaryingermany.com

Sunday

6 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Play-Clubbing
The best Big City Sounds,
8 p.m. until at least 4 a.m. 8 p.m. until 5 a.m.
Rock hard to harder Mash - up Disco Minimal Techno House …

Friday

JOBS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Looking for a place to volunteer
as a yoga teacher. Recently received 200-hr yoga teacher certification from Yoga Alliance. $Free
silvamariza@hotmail.com

Saturday

Poststrasse 16 • 71032 Böblingen • Tel.: 0152 53 69 36 31

www.see-studio.com

PERSONAL

I am a single RN lady, looking for
a male 35+ for friendship. Please
email only if interested. dmugee@
ymail.com
Is looking for a new man in her life! I'm 28/5'9/blond long hair/
brown eyes. I do have a lil one so
if thats a problem dont even bother! Only serious!! $ single white
female
inkedmel@o2.blackber
ry.de

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Single person needs small studio
/ 1 BR flat / apartment near / in
Schoenaich / Waldenbuch or Echterdingen, ASAP €400 emily: 4214107
email:
aviatornow@hot
mail.com

Single woman, 46/160/55kg loo- Tutors, Mentors, Coaches neeking for an nice American (cauca- ded this Summer - $$$ - 0160
sian) my age, who can speak Ger- 3156501
Attractive 35year single black man because my English is
woman is seeking to find a happy bad...No games, Only Singles!!!!
relationship.
annett.muller@ya 0160/6737687 (Text)
PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

hoo.de

EXPERT DOG TRAINING

Hauptstr. 71 • 70563 Stuttgart
tel.: 0711 / 72 24 95 98
www.hundenatur-stuttgart.de
info@hundenatur-stuttgart.de

Warm - heated, great humor
32yrs single black lady with a generous touch of friendship seeks
to find a happy relationship.
bissongmary@yahoo.de

BUY, SELL, TRADE your stuff at

www.class-world.eu

LOANS

UP to $ 10,000

Stokes Agency…
• Car Financing
• Take a Vacation

• Buy Furniture
• Car Insurance

Kurmarkerstr. 30
70569 Stuttgart -Vaihingen
Tel: 0711-6873096 • E-mail: stokesagency@yahoo.com

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
Need to get rid of my two Husky
puppies! Male and female. Both
utd on shots and microchipped!
Green and blue eyed! Price for
one €680! Sms or email €650
015115922078
jungmi44@ya
hoo.com
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